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Welker Wanderings Quarterly News

In this issue:

Product Spotlight: Lockout Pins for Motion Security
Sales Spotlight: Welker Product Demonstrations
New Product Release: Part Presentation Slides

Product Spotlight: Lockout Pins
Welker offers a variety of options for workholding motion
security in a range of load capacities. The BP and DS Series
lockout pins are compact double acting, pneumatic retractable
units with optional spring extend: air loss triggers mechanical
pin extension. The Welker advantage is the integrated
cylinder/pin design – no problematic coupler. BP Series units
are available with standard tolerance pins for lockout or
precision tolerance pins for locating applications up to 5,000 lbf.
For larger loads, the DS3 has a double shear lockout for up to
10,000 lbf side load capacity. Options include solid state cylinder switches, flat or conical
pin nose and choice of receivers. Welker lockout pins are suited for turntables, trunnion
fixtures, dunnage carriers, indexers, and C-frame presses. Click here for more info.

Sales Spotlight: Welker Product Demonstrations
Interested in a hands-on demonstration of Welker products? Our smaller automation
components can be presented during a Lunch & Learn program. For an in depth
introduction or to get acquainted with our new product offerings, contact us for the Mobile
Product Exhibit availability in your area. Click here for more info.

New Product Release: Part Presentation Slides
The new Welker Part Presentation Slide offers a cost and
space saving alternative to feed conveyors. Utilizing electric
actuators, they deliver a 90% reduction in energy usage
compared to long stroke pneumatic slides. Dual slide units
allow push/pull bin presentation, which provides uninterrupted
flow of material to work cell, maximizing productive throughput.
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mounted to pull dunnage carts. Presentation slides can also be
used vertically, loading from the mezzanine is the ultimate floor space saver. Providing no
pinch points or catch points, the part presentation slide is safer for the operator than
indexing or accumulating conveyors. Click here for more info.

Upcoming Events
R&E Automated Tech Expo: Welker products will be featured in four training cells for
robotic MIG welding, material handling and roller hemming. The event will be at R&E’s
new training facility located in Macomb, MI June 2-5, 2014.
Fabtech 2014: Welker will be exhibiting at this year’s show held in Atlanta, GA November
11-13, 2014. Add booth C2135 to your show planner! Fabtech is North America's largest
metal forming, fabricating, welding and finishing event.
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